An Explicit Improvement Agenda
Committed to excellence

School Improvement Agenda

Cannonvale State School

- All Students will get a "C" standard in English and Maths
- 50% of all students will perform in the U2Bs in NAPLAN.

Our focus to achieve this will be on reading, writing (including spelling and punctuation and grammar), numeracy, differentiation, quality curriculum, explicit teaching, attendance and closing the gap.

Systematic Curriculum Delivery
Cannonvale State School Whole School Curriculum Snapshot 2015

Whole school organisation
Planned and prepared
Paper and Digital
Taught, assessed, moderated and reported

Effective Teaching Practices
Warm Up
I Do
We Do
You Do
Plough Back

Maths
Science
English
The Arts
HPE
Social Sciences
Technology
The Arts

Explicit Instruction

Analysis and Discussion of Data
Data is recorded in a whole school data spreadsheet. Data is discussed in staff meetings, committee meetings and year level meetings.

Once a year
NAPLAN
School opinion survey

Twice a year
Pat testing
A-E standards
Written reports
Parent Interview

Every 10 weeks
Letters/Sounds
Sight words
PM or IPI—Reading goals
Writing samples and goals

Environmentally conscious thinking

Environmental management plan
Whole school timetabling
Differentiation and uninterrupted teaching
Targeted use of school resources

School—Community Partnerships
- Transitions
- Local community
- Parent information
- Committees
- Student involvement
- Parent/Teacher interviews
- Communication activities
- Information nights
- Assemblies
- Staff/guest speaker
- Exit ceremonies
- Community Gardens
- PM Sounds: Tastebuds

Continual Learning

An Expert Teaching Team

A culture that promotes learning

Every day counts
Better Behaviour, Better Learning